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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Compla inr No.5967 of2022

fieoi oiloiz
13.o9.2022

lrl.ro.zozr

Santosh Devi,
R/O: 173l1, Tehsil-Pataudi,
District- Gurugram.

Versus

M/s Landmark Apartments Private Limited
Regd. office: House No. 85, Sector-44,
Gurugram, Haryana.

Complainant

Member

Complainant

Respondent

Ashok Sangwan

Mayank Raghav (Advocate)

Amarieet Kumar [Advocate)

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act. 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regu lation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for violation of secrion

11[4] (a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promotcr sha ll

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under thc

-1./
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A.

2.

provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession and

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.

N.
Particulars Details

1. Name of the project Landma
Gurugra

2. Total proiect area 8.3125
3. Nature of the prolgct -Qvlerle
4. DTCP license no. and

validiw status
97 of 20
to 11.05.

Name of licensee M/s Lan

6. RERA Registered/ not
regislered ____

Registe
25.11 .2

7. Unit no. as per allotment
lerter dated 20.07 .2019

2272,2
fPase 4

8. Unit area admeasuring
ISuper area)

250 sq.l
(Pase 4

9. MoU 72.04.2

-1Lras1
10. Addendum to MoU for 06.05.2

change of area of unit in | (Rage r
continuation to the MOU
dated 12.04.2013

11. Allotment letter 20.07.2(

,_ _ [!age a!
Due date of possession 12.04.2{

ICalcula
lnfrastt
D'Lima
MANU/!

72,

13. Sale consideration Rs. 14,0

_-._ I [paee_!

rk
q

Cyber Park, Sector 67,

acreS

'q!\
08 dated I2.05.200u va lid
292!

1/s_L;rqdqa{ {p_artments Pvt. Ltd.
.egistered vide no. 61 of 2019 date(l
5.11.2019

nd Floor
9 ofreplyl
ft.
r qitelty]
013

Q pL qo4plaint)
019
5 of complaint)

019
48 of re

016
rted

structure and Ors, vs. Trevor
oa and Ors. (12,03.2018'SC);

up

as per Fortune

, MANU1scl92s3/20181
)n Rs. 14,00,0 00/'

1 of complaint)
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74. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 14,00,000/-
fPage 21of comolain

15. Assured Return paid by
Respondent till
27.07.2077

Rs. 3,64,500/-
(Page 39 of Reply)

L6. Occupation certificate 26.12.2018
fPage 42 of the repl

L7. Offer of possession/
Possession Letter

20.07.20't9
IPase 49 of reolvl

18. Lease agreement signed
by complainant

20.07.20't9
fPage 50 of therqply]

rplaintJ

:lrlll"-:Y .,r2'D; 
I

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint:

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

I. That the complainant booked an apartment in the project of respondent

named "Landmark Cyber Park" at Sector-67, Gurugram on 12.04.2013

by paying an amount of Rs.27,00,000/- towards said booking out of
which Rs.14,00,000/- was paid by way of rwo cheques bearing

no.010091 and 010092 dated 04.04.2013 and 12.04.2013 and an

amount of Rs.13,00,000/- was paid in cash.

That after booking, a Memorandum of trnderstanding dated 12.04.201 3

was executed betlveen the parties vide which a serviced olficc on 5th

floor, having super area of 300 sq.ft. was allotted in her favour for a hasjc

sale consideration of Rs.14,00,000/-,

That, as per clause 3 of the M0U the respondent has agreed to pay

Rs.Z7,000 /- every month as assured return to the complainant which
shall pe payable quarterly, till the date of possession or 3 years

whichever is earlier. Further, vide clause 4 of the MOU, the respondent

assured the complainant that the above-mentioned premises will be

II.

III.
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taken by the respondent for a lease period of nine years at the rate of

Rs.90 per sq.ft. and the rent will increase 150/o after every th ree years.

That on 05.05.2019, the respondent made addendum to MOU and

according to that the respondent changed the unit area admeasuring

250 sq.ft. on the second floor against the assured return, but till now no

possession has been provided by the respondent.

That the respondent has also not paid the assured return of Rs.2 7,000/-

per month, as promised by it since October 2014 till date as per the

terms of the Mou dated 72.04.201,3.

That though the booking was made in 2013 and possession was

supposed to be handed over by 20L6, till the due date as per agreement,

the project was nowhere nearing completion. Upon this, the

complainant asked the respondent as to the date of hand ing over, but to

no avail as no concrete reply was given by it.

VII. That the complainant approached the respondent in November 2021 to

seek update upon the unit status. Upon no concretc responsc by thc

respondent, she sought refund of her hard-earned money which had

been kept by the respondent for so many years, but again in vain as thc

respondent bluntly refused to give back her money. Therefore, the

complainant has filed the present complaint before this Authority.

C.

4.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s):

a) Direct the respondent to refund the paid-up amount along!l'ith

prescribed rate of interest.

@\:1s?l

IV.

VI.
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0n the date ofhearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(41(a) ofthe Act to plead guilty or nor to plead guilry.

Reply by respondent:

The respondent vide reply dated 70.02.2023 contested the complaint on

the following grounds:

i. That complainant booked a unit/serviced office space in "Landmark

Corporate Centre" which was the part of the project developed by thc

respondent named "Landmark Cyber Park" at Sector 67 Gurugrant. That

one of the offers made by the respondent at that point of tinle was that

the unit will have a benefit ofassured return for a period till the physical

possession is handed over to the buyer. Thereafter, the complainant

entered into an MOU dated 12.04.201,3 with the respondent determin ing

all the rights and liabilities of the parries.

ii. That the complainant, as per the terms of the MOIJ made paymcnts of

Rs.14,00,000/- towards the basic sale price to the respondent. However,

in addition to the above the complainant was also supposed to makc

other payments in the nature of EDC/lDC, IFMS and advance

maintenance charges etc.

iii. That as per the terms of the MOU, it was specifically agrecd that the

respondent will pay a sum of Rs.27,000/- every month as assured retu rn,

payable quarterly till the date of possession or 3 years whichever is

earlier. Thus, the respondent was liable to pay the assured return to thc

complainant only for 3 years.

iv. That the offer of possession was duly intimated to thc complainant vidc

letter dated 08.06.2015. However, as such there was no time lintit

provided under the MOU for handing over the possession of the unit since

D.

6.

Complaint No. 5967 of2022
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the unit was sold on an assured return plan. That as per the MOU, the

complainant was paid the assured returns to a tune of Rs.14,20,g+g/-

from october 2008 till october 201 1.

v. That the respondent successfully completed the proiect in the year 2015

and accordingly applied for 0C on 1 7.04.2 0I S and after applying thc 0(i
it accordingly informed the tentative datc of receiving the OC to all its
buyers including the complainant vide letter dated 23.07.201S and

accordingly requested the complainant to clear all the pending ducs

of EDC and IDC.

vi. That the proiect is already complete and the respondent has also

received the OC from the competent authorities and thus is not a fjt case

of refund.

vii. That the complainant approached the respondent in rhe year 2019 i.c.

after the receipt of the OC and requested vide letter dated 26.0..1.2019 to

change the unit to furnished office space against the pending assurecl

return and in the said request letter also undertook to bcar thL.

differential amount against the change of the unit.

viii. That thereafter post discussions the parties entered into an addcndunt

agreement dared 06.05.2 019 to the MotJ dated 1 2.04.2 01 3 whcreby rhe,

respondent agreed to change the unit of the complainant from Cxccr.lti\,o

unit admeasuring 300 sq.ft unfurnished to furnished office space of 250

Sq.ft in Iieu of the adjustment of pending assured return amounting to

Rs.z,91,600 /-. That in addition the complainant has also acknowlcdgecl

that the liability of the respondent towards the assurcd return and any

other penalty against the said unit now stands satisficd. Thereaftcr, a

space admeasuring 250 sq.ft was allotted in her favour vide allotnrcnt

letter dated 20.07.2079 and the complainant on the same date also took

ryll:tyffit l
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the symbolic possession ofthe said unit and also entered in an agreement

for lease arrangement with the respondent, for the purpose of Ieasing the

unit of the complainant to third party.

ix. That the complainant has sought alternative relief of refund in case of
failure to give possession of the unit. However, in the prescnt case, thc
unit has already been handed over to the complainant.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on thc
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and subm issions made

by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority:

The respondent raised a preliminary submission/objection that the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complajnt. 'l he

objection of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on grouncl of
jurisdiction stands reiected. The authority observes that it has tcrritorial as

well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint fbr

the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificationno. l,/92/2017-1TCp dared :l4.12.2017 issued by Tow.n

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Lstatc

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the prescnt case, thc projcct
in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugrant district.
Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdictjon to deal with
the present complaint.

Ic".pl,i"ar"ir6ft;r ]

7.

E.

8.

9.

Page 7 ol 17
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E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11(aJ(aJ of the Act, 2016 provides rhat rhe promorer shall bc

responsible to the allottee's as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)[a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(o)
Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilties ond funclions under Lhe
provisions of this Act or the rules ond rcgulotions made thereunder or ta Lhe
ollottees os per the ogreement for sole, or to the qssociotion of dllottees, cts the
case moy be, tillthe conveyonce ofall the aportments, plots or huildings, os the
case moy be, to the allottees, or the common oreos to the associqttL)n al
o ottees or the competent outhority, os the cdse may be:
Section 34-Functions of the Authority i
344 of the Act provtdes to ensure compliqnce af the obligatt)t1s cosL upan Lhe
promoters, the allottees an(l the real estate agents under Lhis Act 0nd the rules
and regulations mqde thereunder.

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted abovc, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliancc oI

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to bc

decided by the adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainants at a latcr
stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with thc complaint and to
grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgenrent

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newteci promoters and Developers
Private Limited Vs State of U.p, and Ors. 2021_2022 (1) RCR(C),357 and

reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors private Limited & other Vs llnion
of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on 12.05.2022

and wherein it has been laid down as under;

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which o detotled ret'erence hos heen
made ond tqking note of power of odiudicotion delineated wfth thp
regulatory authority and adJudtcoting offLer. whor finolly cult: ouL is that
although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like ,refund,, ,interest,
'penolty'ond'compensotion,, o conjoint readin.q ol Secftons lU un(l tr)
clearly monifests thot when it comes to rcfunrl of thi omount, anrt interest
on the refund omount, or directing poymenL of tnteresl lor deloyed

Complaint No. 5967 of 2022
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delivery ofpossession, or penolql qnd interest thereon, it is the regulotory
authority which hos the power to exomine and determine the outcome of
a complalnt. At the same time, when it comes to o question ol seeking thi
reliefofodjudging compensqtion qnd interest thereon under Sections 12,
14, 18 and 19, the adjudicqting officer exclusively hos the power to
determine, keeping in view the collective reoding ofsection 71 reod with
Section 72 ofthe Act. if the odjudication under Sections 12, 14, 1g ond 19
other than compensotion os envisoged, if extended to the odjudicoting
oficer as proyed thot, in our view, may intend to expond the ombit ond
scope of the powers and functions of the odjudicoting ollicer under
Section 71 and thatwould be ogqinst the mandote of the Act 2016."

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble Supreme

Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the

refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l Objection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer,s agreement
executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act.

14. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation or rights of the parties inter,sc in

accordance with the MOU executed between the parties and no agreemellt

for sale as referred to under the provisions of the act or the said rulcs has

been executed inter se parties. The authority is of the view that the act

nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous agrecnrcnrs

will be re-written after coming into force of the act. 'Iherefore. thc

provisions ofthe act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, if the act has provided for dealing with certain

specific provisions/situation in a specific/pa rticu lar manner, then that

situation will be dealt with in accordance with the act and the rules allor

the date of coming into force of the act and the rules. The numerous

provisions of the act save the provisions of the agreements matle betwcen

the buyers and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landntark

No.5967 ol 2022 _l
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judgment of Neelkamal Reoltors Suburbqn pvt. Ltd. Vs. llot and others.

U.P 2737 of 2017.) decided on 06.1,2.20j,7 which provides as under:
"119. Under the provisions ofSection 19, the delay in honding over the

po.rsession would be counted from the date mentioned in the
ogreement for sole entered into by the promoter antl the ollottee
prior to its registration under RERA. tJnder the provisions of RERA,
the promoter is given o focility to revise the dqte of (.ompletion al
project and declore the same under Section 4_ fhe R:-:RA does noL
contemplate rewriting of controct between the flat purchoser on(t
the promoter.....

122. We have olreody discussed thot above stoted provisions ol Lhe I?l-RA
ore not retrospective in noture_ They moy to some extcnt be hovinq
o retrooctive or quosi retrooctive elfect but then an that qt ound thc
volidity of the provisions of RERA connot be chollengcd. I,he
Parlioment is competent enough to legislote low having
retospective or retroactive elfect. A low con be even framed to
oJIect subsisting / existing contractuol rights between Lhe purLiet
in the larger public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mtntl
thot the REP'/. hos been fromed in Lhe lorger piblr. tnLeresl afler o
thorough study and discussion made ot the highest tevel hv the
Standing Committee qnd Select Cofimittee, which suhmiued its
detailed reports."

15. Further, in appeal no. L73 of 2019 titled as Mogic Eye Developer pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiyo, in order dated 1,7.lz.2otg, rhe Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal observed- as under
"34. Thus, keeping in view our oforesoid discussion, we ore of the

considered opinion that the provisions oI the Act ore quosi
retroqctive to someextentin operotion ond willbe opplicoble to the

completion. Hence in case oI detqy in the oJfer/tleltvery atl
possession as per the terms ond conditions ofthe ogreefient for sole
the ollottee sholl be entitled to the interest/deloyed possession
charges on the reasonoble rote ofinterestos provided in Rule tS of
the rules and one sided, unfoir ond unreosonable rote of
compensotion mentioned in the ogreement for sale is lioble to be
ignored."

16. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which
have been abrogated by the act itself. Further, it is notcd that the MOU has

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the allottee to

Page 1O ol 17
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negotiate any of the clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is

of the view that the charges payable under various heads shall be payable

as per the agreed terms and conditions of the MOU subject to the condition

that the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions approved by

the respective departments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions

issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.
G.l To refund the entire amount deposited alongwith prescribed ratc of
interest.

17. Initially the complainant was allottcd a unit admeasuring 300 sq.ft. supcr

area, on 5th Floor in the project namely,Landmark Cyber park, at Sector 67,

Gurugram vide MOU dated 12.04.2013 for a basic sale consideration of
Rs.14,00,000/- and the complainant has paid it all while cxecutjng the said

MOU. Subsequently, the complainant requested the respondcnt vidc Ictter

dated 26.03.2019 to change the unit to furnished office space against the

pending assured return and in the said request letter also undertook to bear

the differential amount against the change ofthe unit. Thereafter the partios

entered into an addendum agreement dated 0 6.05.2O1g in continuation to

the MOU dated 72.04.2073 whereby the respondent agreed to change thc

unit of the complainant from executive unit admeasuring :100 sq.ft

unfurnished to furnished office space of 250 sq.ft in lieu of the adjustment

of pending assured return amounting to Rs.2,91,600/-. Furthcr rhc

complainant has also acknowledged that the liability of the respondcnr

towards the assured return against the said unit now stancls satisfied.

Thereafter, a space admeasuring 250 sq.ft was allotted in her favour vidc

allotment letter dated 20.07.2019 and the complainant on the samc datc

lComplaint No. 5967 of 2022
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also took the symbolic possession of the said unit and also entered in

agreement for lease arrangement with the respondent, for the purpose

leasing the unit of the complainant to third party.

18. The complainant further submitted that she has made a payment oi

Rs.13,00,000/- in cash to the respondent. However, there is nothing on

record to support her claim. Therefore, the Authority is presuming that the

complainant has only made a payment of Rs,14,00,000/, in all.

19. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from thc
project and is seeking return ofthe amount paid by him in respect of subject

unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under section

18[1) of the AcL Sec. 18(1) of the Act is reproduced below for ready

reference:

"Section 18: - Return ofqmount and compensation
1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possesston
ofon aportment, plot, or building.-
(a) in accordonce with the Lerms of the agreement f.)r sale or, os the

cose may be, duly completed by the date speciJied theret , or
(b) due to discontinuonce ofhis business os o developer on occount of

suspension or revocation oJ the registrotion under thts Act or lor
ony other reqson,

he shall be lisble on demand to the allottees, in cose the ollottee
wishes to withdraw from the project, without prcludice to an)t other
remedy ovailoble, to return the amount received by him in respect
of that opattment, plot buitding, os the cose may be, with interestqt such rate as moy be prescribed n this beh,tll includtntt
compensotion in the manner as provided under this AcL:
Provided that where on ollottee does not intend to withdraw fron the
project, he shall be poid, by the promoter, tnterest lbr cverv nonth ol
deloy, till the handing over ol the possc\sior, or iuch ttltc os moy be
prescribed."

{Emphasis supptied)
20. Due date ofhanding over possession: As per the documents available on

record, no BBA has been executed between the parties and the due datL. ot

possession cannot be ascertained. A considerate view has already bccn

taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the cases where due date of

lcomehL,Nr,sr6?"f tt-l

an

of

PaEe 12 ol 1?
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possession cannot be ascertained then a reasonable time period of :l years

has to be taken into consideration. It was held in matter fbrfune
Infrastructure v. Trevor d' lima (2018) S SCC 442 : (2018) 3 SCC (civ) 1

and then was reiterated in pioneer llrban land & Infrastructure Ltd. V.

Govindon Raghavan (2079) SC 7ZS -:

"Moreover, o person cennot be mode to wait indelinitely lar the
posse.rsion of the flots allotted to them ond Lhey ore entitled ta seek
the refund of the omount paid by them, alon.q wtth compensoQon.
Although we ere awore ol the foct thoL u,hen therc w,ts ri,t tlelivery
period stipulated in the agreement, o reasonoble time hos to be token
into consideration_ In the t'octs qnd circumstonces of this case, o time
period of j yeors woulcl hove been rcosonoble for completion ol.the
contrqct [.e., the possession was required to be given by lost quorter of
2014. Further there is no dispute os to the foct thot until now there is
no redevelopment of the properq/_ Hence, in view ol the a[)a|c
discuss[on, which drow us to on irresistible concluston lhot there ts
deficiency ofservice on the port ofthe appellonts and occor(lingly the
issue is onswered.,,

21. Accordingly, the due date of possession is calculated as 13 ycars from the
date of signing of MoU. Therefore, the due date of handing over ol. thc
possession for the space/unit comes out to be 1,2.04.2016.

22. The respondent company completed the construction and developmcnt o{

the project and got the OC on 26.72.20lg..lhereafter, the possession of thc
unit was handed over to the complainant on 20.07 .2019. The section 1g (1J

is applicable only in the eventuality where the promoter fails to cornpletc

or unable to give possession of the unit jn accordance with ternrs ol

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein.'l.his is

a case where the promoter has already offered possession of the unit alicr
obtaining occupation certificate. Moreover, the allottee has approachcd thc
Authority seeking withdrawal from project after a passage of nrore than 3

years from date of obtaining occupation certificate and never before. ,fhe

allottee never earlier opted/wished to withdraw from the prolcct evcn Jltcr

Compla jnt No. 5967 ol 202 2
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the due date of possession and only when offer of possession was made and

demand for due payment was raised, then only, she has filed a complaint

before the authority.

23. The right under section 18(1)/19(4) accrues to the allottee on failure of the

promoter to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance

with the terms of the agreement for sale or duly completed by the date

specified therein. If allottee has not exercised the right to withdraw from

the project after the due date ofpossession is over till the offer of possession

was made to her, it can be inferred that the allottee has tacitly consented to

continue with the project. The promoter has already invested in the project

to complete it and offered possession of the allotted unit. Although, for

delay in handing over the unit by due date in accordance with the terms ol

the agreement/Mou, the consequences provided in proviso to section

18(1J will come in force as the promoter has to pay interest at rhe

prescribed rate of every month of delay till the handing over of possessron

and allottee's interest for the money she has paid to the pronroter are.

protected accordingly and the same was upheld by in the judgement of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of Newtech promoters ond

Developers Private Limited Vs Stote of IJ,p. ond Ors. (supra) reiteroted

in case of M/s Sana Reoltors Private Limited & other Vs Union of lndio &
others SLP (Civil) No.73005 of2020 decjded on 12.OS.2OZZi that

25. The unqualified right of the ollottees to seek refund referred Itnder
Section 1B(1)(o) and Section 19(4) of the Act is nol dependenl on any
contingencies or sttpulations thereof. lt oppeors thot the legisloture hos
consciously provided this right of refund on demond os an unconditit)nul
absolute right to the allottees, if the promoter foils to give possesston oJ
the opartment, plot or building withn the time stipuloted under Lhe lernts
of the ogreement regardless of unforeseen events or stoy orders of the
Court/Tribunal, which is in either way not otlributoble tu the
allottees/home buyer, the pronoter is under on obligotrcn b refund the
omount on demand with interest dt the rote prescribecl by the Stole

Complaint No. 5967 of 2022
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Government including compensation in the monner provided under the
Act with the proviso thot if the ollottees does not wish to withdrow from
the project, he shqll be entitled for interest for the period of deloy all
handing over possession at the rote prescribed

24. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 20"1,6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for salc.

This iudgement of the Supreme Court of India recognized unqualified right
of the allottees and liability ofthe promoter in case of failure to complete or
unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of
agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. But the

complainant-allottee failed to exercise his right although it is unqualjfjed

one rather tacitly wished to continue with the pro,ect and thus made

himself entitled to receive interest for every month of delay till handing

over ofpossession. It is observed by the authority that thc allottee invest in

the proiect for obtaining the allotted unit and on delay in completjon ofthc
pro.iect never wished to withdraw from the project and when unit is rcady

for possession, such withdrawal on considerations other than dclay such ;rs

reduction in the market value of the property and investment purcly on

speculative basis will not be in the spirit of the scction l B which protccrs

the right ofthe allottees in case offailure ofpromoter to give possession bV

due date either by way of refund if opted by the allottee or by way of delay

possession charges at prescribed rate of interest for every month of dclay,.

25. In the instant case, the unit was provisionally allottcd vide MOt_l datcd

72.04.2073 and the due date for handing over for possessron ,,vas

12.04.20L6. The 0C was received on 26.12.2019 whereas, possession \\,.rs

handed over to the complainant on 20.07.2019. However, the complaint

surrendered the unit on 13.09.2022 by filing the present complaint.

n
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Therefore, in this case, refund can only be granted after certain deductjons

as prescribed under the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority

Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builderl llegulations, .l 
I (5 )

of 2018, which provides as under:

"5, AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY
Scenorio prior to the Reol Estote (Regulotions ond Devclopment) A(t,
2016 was different. Frouds were corried out without ony laor as there wos
no low for the some but now, tn view af the obova focts an(l tukng tnL()
consideration the judgements of llon'ble Notionol Consuncr [)tsputas
Redressol Commission ond the Hon'ble Supreme (:outt ol tn(lie, Ihe
quthority is of the view thot the fort'eiture amount of the eornest money
shall not exceed more thon 17a,u of the constderotton o,nuunL ol the reol
estote i.e. oportment/plot/building os the case moy be tn ull cases where
the cancellation ofthe Jlot/unit/plot is made by the butldd in a unlloterol
manner or the buyer intends to withdrow from the project (1nd on)r
agreement containing any clouse controry to the oJoresutd requloltons
shall be void ond not binding on the buyer"

26. Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid factual and legal provisions, tho

respondent is directed to refund the paid-u p amount of Rs.14,00,000/- a ttcr

deducting 100/o of the sale consideration of Rs.14,00,000/- bcing cnr nc\t

money along with an interest @ 10.75% p.a. (the state Bank of India high est

marginal cost of lending rate (MCLRJ applicable as on date +'2.%) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana lleal l.:state (Rcgulation irn(l

Development) Rules,2017 on the refundable amount, from the dare ol

surrender i.e.,73.09.2022 till actual refund of the amount after adiusting

the amount/assured return paid by respondent, if any within thc tintelincs

provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

H. Directions of the Authority:

27. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the, following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligatiols

cast upon the promoter as per the functions cntrustcd to thc AuthLj. itv

under Secrion 34(f) ot r he Act of Z0 I 6:

l']age 16 or 17
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i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the paid up anrounr

of Rs.14,00,000/- after deducting 10% oi the sale considerariorr ol

Rs.14,00,000/- being earnest money along with an interest @ 10.75 %,

p.a. on the refundable amount, from the date of surrendcr i.e.,

L3.09.2022 till actual refund ol the amount after adjusting the
amount/assured return paid by respondent, if any.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to complv with the
directions given in this order and failJng which legal consequenccs

29.

would follow.

Complaint stands disposed oi
File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated: 11.1.0.2023
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